Aeros wire alert
Red
streamers

A pilot recently reported a failed
rear wire on an Aeros Discus C,
fortunately discovered before
take-off. Earlier, Aeros had
released Safety Directive 017
(see www.aeros.com.ua/
structure/support/safety_en.php
) covering Combat and Discus
gliders, particularly those fitted
with the Litestream control
frame. Following the recent UK
failure and others reported, on
November 21st Aeros updated
Safety Directive 017 advising
immediate replacement of the
single rear wire on all Discus
and Combat gliders with the
Litestream control frame (see
www.aeros.com.ua/news.php?la
ng=english&id=408).
On these gliders the keel tube
has a tendency to rotate when
the glider is placed on the Aframe at rigging/derigging,
allowing the rear wire to kink. If
close attention is not paid to
this when rigging and
derigging, the wire will

regularly kink. Eventually,
depending on the number of
rigging/derigging cycles and on
how carefully the glider is
packed, it will fail.

The Paragliding (Hill) slope
landing tasks were moved
from the CP to the Pilot
syllabus, and the Paragliding
(Hill) top landing task became
optional for CP pilots under
training, on January 1st, as
outlined in September’s Safety
Matters. As an adjunct to
these changes, FSC is
encouraging new Club PIlots to
keep flying their streamers
until they have ten hours
experience and have had the
practical top landing task
signed off in their Student
Training Record book or Pilot
Task book.

A modified rear wire with a
tang inserted is available and
has been incorporated on all
gliders built from August 2014
onwards. If you are in any
doubt as to which gliders are
effected, and to source a newdesign rear wire, contact Ollie
Chitty at Aeros importer Flylight
Airsports on 01604 494459, email:
Mar 14info@flylight.co.uk.
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